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PLATTSMOUTH

LADY ELECTED. AT

C. D. OF A. MEET

the, horse

Young
would

offered

Mrs. Flynn Named State for aDu they record
price of $225 each orfa450 for the

Financial Secretary Meet- -
, team and which indicates that good

ing Held Lincoln. j horseflesh will bring price on
the market. There a number

Mrs. Arthur Mullen, of Omaha, of other horses. selling at good prices From Monday's
was elected supreme state regent at but none that touched record. funeral services the late
the annual state convention Young in his various sales Charles Piper were held yesterday

Catholic of America the state finds that there is good afternoon at the Christian church
held in Lincoln Saturday afternoon, demand for horses the farmers nmi lnrc-ei- nttendeil bv the
Mrs. Catherine Flynn of city was other buyers paying a good friends as well as the! now at Antonio. Texas, who
elected state financial secretary: Miss price for
Cecelia Foster Lincoln, state treas-
urer; Mrs. T. J. Doyle of Lincoln
state advocate Mrs. P. Wirth.

City, state monitor.
Miss Clara Gagnon, of Falls City,

state organizer for the national
C. D. A. present and instructed
the delegates.

Following the election of officers,
the following resolutions were pass-
ed:

-- Resolved that the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America of the state of Ne-
braska their influence as an or-
ganization individual influencf
to promote Christian education.

"Resolved that it is the sentiment
of the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica in the state of Nebraska that
there is need for a resident pastor on
the campus of the University of Ne-- 1

to care ' r"t hadnne yeaw theof Catholic students of said univcr- - tt two daughters. Mrs Gertrude
and Mrs.'been work on thisas

Daughters of in Nebraska
convention assembled hereby

pledge hearty
support to civil authority national,
Ftate and municipal.

"Recolved. that we herebv
thanks to Court Charles. No. 472.
Lincoln, for their hospitality, ml al-
so to the press of Lincoln for their
courtesies." t

The next meeting the state o.?i-ce- rs

will be held in Omaha May
12, it is announced. All mom- -

Ders or order were invlteJ- - :y
the Omaha court to attend... 'Two huTtfred women down to
a banquet served tbe second floor

. .. . ..me society
cathedral Mary The
long tables were decorated with the

D. A. colors, purple and gold. Lav-
ender sweet peas in large bowls
yellow ices with purple hearts carried

BlllcUiC- - - cressedSelections were sung by a and itva quartette. .airs. josepn uirara,
grand regent the Lincoln court,
presided S3 toastmistress and first
introduced Miss Clara Gagnon, na- -.

tional organizer. Miss Gagnon told
hew she had a member the
organization inception in
1908.

, Mr3. Arthur Mullen, newly-electe- d

state regent, next spoke on the rapid
growth of the order in the past few

Other speakers Mrs. Cather-
ine Flynn, of Plattsmouth. the new
state financial Miss Cath-
erine Kelly of Ulysses; Miss Mary
Kennedy, Omaha; Mrs. L. P. Wirth.1
Falls City; Mrs. A. P. Smith. David
City; Miss Helen Walz. Hartlngton; i

Mrs. Frieda Burbach, Hebron; Mrs. j

J. W. Kelly. York, and Mrs. Cecelia!
Foster and Mrs. T. J. Doyle. Lincoln.;

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE

The announcements of the forth-
coming marriage of Dorothy G.
Zucker have been received by the
friends in this city, the parents, Mr.'
and Mra. Victor Zucker, announcing
the forthcoming happy event.

The former young
lady married on Monday,
February 12. at the. Blacktone Ho

Omaha, to Mr. William Rack- -

event.

ENJOY VISIT
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visitine Beeson
home. returning
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Pacific train. The Plattsmouth la-

dies who are their
active work as having com- -
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The highschool team re--
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INSPECTOR LOOKS

OVER THE CITY; NO

PROMISES GIVEN

Views the Conditions Here Relative
the Need of a Free City

Delivery of Mail.

Last Saturday Postoffice Inspector
Price, of Kansas Mq., visited
Plattsmouth to investigate conditions
leading tip the establishment of
city delivery service.

Since taking charge of post- -for needs by marriage heoffice aeo dav of

Dwkeni Nebraska,
-- we

America

tea

me n;e
cf

of

of

riattsmouth
be

A.

to

proposition. He has been repeatedly
tnrned down, has kept up the
fight and is much gratified that at

he has succeeded in arriving at
this point long drawn-ou- t pro
ceedings

fourthe arrival Lee.Saturday morning. Mor-
gan was too busy- - in the office on
account of one clerk being in the
hospital,, lo" the inspector
over, the town and took to his as-
sistance Messrs Frank M. Bestor and
Henry who kindly con-
sented to take him over the city, to
view conditions required by the
Postal Laws.

,: V "J d Mr. Price ifoi oi- -

since

years.

01

City,

he any objection
to a little newspaper publicity,

on his business here, and he an-
swered, "No, but I cannot in any
wi&y give out any information as to
the nature of my report, but you
may say that I am favorably im- -

with the beautiful little
nd that you are more en

titled to city delivery than many
towns of, your size that alreadv have
it." ..

For nine years past the question
has hinged upon sidewalk

estab-:t- o over the
lishrcent city delivery, it will be

to the untiring efforts our
city officials the of prop-
erty owners in laying
walks.

DEATH OF MRS.

L. H. KEARNS AT

MILFORD SUNDAY

Old '
v ; .

Away Morning attention
After Long

From Momlay'f? Zm.ny.
The message was received

yesterday morning announcing the
death at Milford, Nebraska, of
L. Kearns. for a great years
a resident of Plattsmouth and well
known over this Cass
county.

The family have been residing at
Milford in the last few and it

young husband apart-th- e

friends death Kearns luncheon

luncheon
Milford.

HERE

bridge
friends

Ruth,

quite
Misses circles.

Beeson
companicd Misses FOR CALIFORNIA

all attending
nurse train-- i

Richey motored Omaha

Kroehler
Missouri

entering
nurses,

touch-
ing

Illness.

Donelan.
Shannon

residence

afternoon
Kroehler

Eramons
where departed Sunday
mnrnfnf for Pacific

They
the-o- p-

BARBER SHOP

Troin Monday
Cassius Carey,

yesterday known" young city,
which opened up barber shop Avo-the- y

future
needs of

eau people
43,4
cammu'nity.

FUNERAL OF

CHAS. PIPER HELD

YESTERDAY

Services at Christian Church Quite
Largely Attended Time

Friends and I. 0. 0. F.

Daughters

secretary;

conditions.

Fellows Rebekahs which
he been member.

RtoVihotia fftn

comfort the bereaved family
the sorrowing friends.

During the service quartet com
posed of George Nelson,
Gretel Hackenberg. Earl Hackenberg

M. Godwin number
of the old hymns.

At the in cemetery
O. beau-

tiful ritualistic services the body
of brother was consigned to
the

Charles Martin Piper was born
November ,1857, Sauk
Wisconsin, February
1923, aged years, months

davs. He was married in 1885 to
Miss Phillipsburg,

braska the spiritual Kansas,
Griff-l,,ip..ft- ,,,

persistentlyCatholic

extendi

duties

the

Hattie Rustermeyer, Aberdeen
Washington.

On 16, 1898, he was mar-
ried to Mary Kuhl, of Platts-
mouth and bv marriaee he
eight children, of whom have

Upon of Inspector Price Passed away. surviving
Charles HubertPostmaster

A. Schneider,

of
pride

permanent

Yesterday

Scott,

school

Mary

are May.
Merril Robert Christopher. He

raised stepsons. William
Kuhl. Pacific Junction, Iowa,
Fred Kuhl. of Plattsmouth.
brother sister David
Piper of California his sister,
Mrs. Hattie Reynolds, of Joseph,
Missouri.

NEED FOR NUM-

BERING PROPER-

TIES IS SHOWN

Inspection Free Mail Delivery
Necessity of Having

Numbering.

of the nostal insnector
should we succeed in the Cfty to proposi- -

city delivery brought
out strikingly
uniform numbering system for the
city which necessary

delivery installed.
Every city state

delivery proper numbering
for the residences business
houses great convenience
for strangers

over v,atei.
thanconsiderable
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H. many
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making proper location of
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ENTERTAINS FRIENDS AT

LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

Mrs. Shannon was
enjoyable o'clock

luncheon Thursday at
on" of the business men of was there the passed her home in the Coronado

away 1921 following his ments. The appointments of the
mpny the Zucker" Mrs. has been looked in the valentine dec-fami- ly

city will join ex- - after by her daughter, Mrs. John A. orations made pretty set- -
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expect spend three months New Vav dance Saturday
in delights of the country ' fining at the Woodmen

with relatives and friends j forth pleasing the danc- -
California and other of the west! iec"y ine man

pleted the probation period, are de-- states have been plan-- ; aKement the dance was somewhat!
lighted with the work and tripforsome time and an- - disappointed in not securing
portunities do good that ,n tne ,n special radio features for the dance,

the the sick. ,Mft.r PrMt pleasant time was had by
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HOLDS LAND SALE

Prom Monday's Daily.

weather

This morning Sheriff Quinton held
sale or portion the Walker

lands in the case Myron Walk- -
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Tuesdays Dal) v.

Last evening the Lome of Mr. and j

Mrs. C. A. Rosencnun was the scene
of a very delightful family gather-
ing in honor of the birthday anni-
versary of Mrs. W. K. Rosencrans.
and the occasion wu one the
est pleasure to the members of the
family gathered lo preet the mother.
on this auspicious vent. The, fine TC THE OUTSTANDING FEATURE Louisville
dinner and general g.-vi- time fitting-
ly marked the anniversary and Mrs.
Rosencrans reecivel many remem-
brances of the birtb.ii.iy. One of these
was a fine bouquet i roses, one lor
each year of her and which was
the gift of Mr. Ro-'iicra- who is

and
has made this gift r.n annual event
for many years. 0::p of the sons,
Blythe Rosencrans at Los Angeles,
and one daughter, Mrs. George F.
Dovey of Chicago, not able to

present but sent greetings to the
mother. Mrs. Lena Droege. who has
for a number of years observed her
anniversary with Mrs. Rosencrans,
was a guest of the evening. .

RETURNS FROM A.

TRIP TO OLD WORLD

Mrs. Bnssell York of Petersburg,
Alaska, Who Has Been in Swe-

den, Stops Here for Visit.

From Tuesday rvallv
Yesterday, Mr. ar.,1 Mrs. John C.

York were very much delighted to
have arrive at their home their
daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Russell York,
of Petersburg, Alaska, and who is
enroute home from a sojourn of sev-
eral weeks in her native land Swe
den.

Mrs. York has covered a great deal
of country since the early part of No-
vember when she left home for the

knyrn

residents

arrangement

metropolis.

Livingston,

DYSART-FEUSNE- R

Dysart.

beautifully

church,

gowned
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YVescott
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leading audience
filled to
community
stirring

Republic,"

inspiration
to

audience
repeated "Salute

teacher. Davis,
natural

cleverness.
song

"Marching" "Little
Washington"

George Washington
Yernon

journey back to George Luschinsky, Robert
nativity. sailed lorktHirz. Hankinson.

Klein.
arrived there after long on Reed. John

Danish in middle songs. Recipe a
uecemoer. it twenty-tw- o Shadow" sivenyears little Robertson,

many changes taken Minuet in Costume
in Europe , s the attractive charm-de- n
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the of Sweden desir--
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ability
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pretty wedding solem-
nized Sunday afternoon at home
of J. R. Dysart at Union when
daughter, Delores, was joined
wedlock to Melvin
Huntly. Nebraska.

Preceding ceremony,
"Melodv of L6ve." which

followed

Valda LaRue,
Rutheda Dysart

followed

H. H. Planck,
of Baptist reading
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ating school af
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Nebraska.
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From Tuesday's DaJlT.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ruby near Mynard was the place of
gathering of a large number of the
friends of Mr. Ruby last evening on
the occasion of his thirty-nint- h

anniversary and was a com-
plete surprise to the guest of honor.
The evening was spent in social con-
versation and music and at the close
a fine luncheon was served and Mrs.

the upbuilding of the various organi- - Ruby was assisted in serving by -- Mrs.
rations in every county in the state. ! John Bauer, Mrs. Roy Gregg, Miss

F. P. of Nebraska City, Vclma Carey and Miss Margaret
president of this was in at- - Ruby. Those in attendance were:
tendance and as for Cass , Messrs. and Mesdames Sigel Carey
county, Mrs. Tom Murphy of this and family, Sam Carey and family,
city was named by the council to Roy Gregg and family. W. L. Crum
carry the county work. This is a and daughter. Mildred;. Mr. and Mrs,
pleasing recognition of tha John Bauer, - Louis . Cra- -Demonstration high school slipped been to to Weeping who held a mortiraire fin th innA fthem a defeat by the score of 13 to 9. Water, or Otoe for Ineir tonsorlal sum (L mouth club and the ability Mrs.-- . tree.

boys state that the referee workMr, Parey U a' fine vniiTyr maw i I Murphy who has very active in ard. W. T,
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Veoraika Btata Hlitfll--

eal Society

REVEAL SECRET MARRIAGE

That it is hard to keep a secret
has often been contended, but two
of the people of Cass county
have shown that they are capable of
keeping one and so closely that not

members of their fumily or
ends suspected the truth un-la- st

few The story of
the marriage of William J. Twiss of

and Miss C lara Mumm
lrom south of this city, was given
out yesterday by the groom. They
were married at Omaha in the fall
of 1921. they state, and have since
kept the matter a close secret as Mr.
Twiss has been employed at Louis-
ville while the bride has been at
home with her father.

LIVINGSTON LOAN

BUILDING ASSO

CIATION MEETS

Vote to Consolidate with the Stand'
ard Savings & Loan Associa-

tion of Omaha, Nebr.

Prom TuesdaVi Dally.
The stockholders of the Living-

ston Loan and Building association
which has been in the process of re-
organization for the past several
months, met last evening at the of-
fices of the association to hold the
annual meeting of the association
which was very largely attended.

The election of three directors
was among the main features of the
meeting and for these positions At
torney A. L. Tidd. William Hassler
and John J. Svoboda were named,
the last named gentlemen filling the
vacancy occasioned bv the resigna
tion of William Holly.

The association also voted to con
solidate their institution with the
Standard Savings and Loan company
of Omaha, which has been under con-
sideration for time by the two
companies.

W. R. C. HAS FINE

TIMF AT MFFTMR
y i iiiiia n nikk I hi w

Social Session Held at "Sunnyside,"
: the Wescott Home on High

School Hill Monday.

Prnm Tuesday's Dally. .
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

the W. R.-C- . held one of their most
pleasant social meetings of the year
at "Sunnyside." the E. H. Wescott
home on High school hill and for
the occasion were entertained by Mrs.
Wescott, Mrs. O. C. Hudson and Mrs.
William Cowles.

During the afternoon a verv en
joyable program was given, consist-
ing of a vocal solo by Mrs. George
Nelson, a whistling solo by Miss
Alice Louise Wescott. who was ac-
companied by E. H. Wescott at the
piano and Edgar Wescott on the
drums. Messrs R. It. Windham and
Thomas W. Glenn and Mr. Glenn and
Mrs. E. H. Wescott gave two very

was founded. speaker I pleasing of patriotic songs
on sacrifices that had and members of the party
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RE-ELECT- ED FOR A

3-YE- AR PERIOD

Action of Board of Education will
Find a Ready Response from

Patrons City Schools

From TiiendBF'a Iauy.
The board of education la.t night

at their meeting acted on a matter
that will find a ready response u
approval from the patrons of the
public schools ami tbe community in
general when they Super-
intendent George E. DeWolfe for a
period of three years to have charge
of the city schools.

Plattsmouth has had many efficient
and talented men at the head of their
public school system, but none have
held the general high opinion of the
community as has Mr. DeWolfe and
his conduct of the schools has brot
them to a very high standard of
efficiency and his ability has been
recognized educators all over the
state and given him the rank of
of the leaders of the educational
work in Nebraska.

Mr. DeWolfe first came to Platts-
mouth in 1917 and was the first

to preside over the
splendid new building that houses
the high school of the city and it

his leadership and ability that
brought the school up to rank with
the very best in the state and it now
has the A star rank, the highest of
any of the high schools in the state.
Mr. DeWolfe remained here until
July, 1919, when laid aside his
work to enter Harvard university to
carry on his own studies In the line
of school executive work and remain-
ed in the great eastern college for
two years. The board of education
were fortunate in securing his serv-
ices again in 1921 and he has since
been here as the head of the pub-
lic school system and by his ability
and care has kept schools at the
highest mark of efficiency. His pleas-
ing personality has made him friends
by the score among the people of the
city and who will be delighted be-
yond words to learn that he is to
remain with the Plattsmouth schools
for the next three years. The board
in making their selection, filed the
salary of the position at $3,500, the
same as at present, for the ensuing
year and $3,600 for the last two
years of the contract.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM FIRE

The farm home of Grovcr Ruffner
in the Mynard neighborhood had a
very close call from destruction by-fi-re

Saturday evening between 6 and
7 o'clock when sparks from the chim-
ney ignited the shingle roof and for
a lew moments threatened the home
with destruction. The family were
just completing supper when the fire
was discovered and securing buckets
water was soon placed on the blaz
and extinguished it without a sreaf
deal of loss.
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was very much enjoyed by all ofiial of our dear husband and father.
the party. j also for the lovely floral offerings

At the close of the afternoon the and the I. O. O. F. and Rebekahs.
hostesses served a. dainty luncheon and also the boys who furnished the
that was very much enjoyed." cars. Mrs. Chas. Piper and Family.

The Vorld Hasn't Grown Up Yol!

There are pessimists who assert that
the world has reached the peak of its de-

velopment. Yet within a few. short years
we have seen the invention of the elec-

tric light, the automobile, the motion pic-

ture, the airplane and the radio give birth
to gigantic new industries.

The world is still developing but its
new opportunities are for those who thru
thrift have prepared themselves to take
advantage of them.

Are you saving for the opportunities
which coming years will offer?

We pay Acc on savings.

the Firstnmtonal Bank
YOU FEEL AT HOME

DIATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA.

? : : Member Federal Reserve
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